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Research



Research project goal 
Our goal was to discover and define Dubseed’s user base and to learn about their 
exisJng creaJve workflows, the value they place on stems, and what type of 
online music plaOorm would moJvate them to: 
• Become a part of the community 
• Remain a part of the community  
• Become a contribuJng member of the community



Research plan 
• ComparaJve and compeJJve analysis of 4 services, including Dubseed 
• 5 Amateur user interviews  
• 8 Professional user interviews 
• Affinity diagram and theme grouping 
• Persona development



Features

Profile X X X X

Settings X X X X

Site walk through / Pop up 
tool tip

X X X

Supports DAW Software X X

Desktop App sync X X X

Help / FAQ X X X

Edit / Mix online X

Visual Stem / Sample 
Isolation Player

X X

Collaborate on mixes X X

Community X X X

Plugins X X

ComparaJve and compeJJve analysis 
View chart here

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f49b28_a2be52ab735f45eaba77696b3c12ec14.pdf


0

Stuart Hallerman, 54.
Recording studio owner
and audio engineer @
Avast! Recording Co.

0

Recording studios don't
go out looking for
stems, they don't
consume them

0

Amateurs may use
stems to save time,
rather than for ex. grab
individual drum samples

0

Recording Studios will
create stems as good
customer service. Ie.
labels and
movie/gaming industries
require changes and
different formats

0

Smaller indie bands
might be more likely to
release their stems

0
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Max Taylor                         
      ~23 yr old?, Male
Bellingham, WA 
Emergency Room Tech &
Amateur Music Producer
Hobbyist

0

A way to connect like
minded people to
collaborate

0

I don't like marketing my
music. Promoting myself
through stem sharing is
cool

0

Connecting with fans
would be great

0

I have used stems with
DJ contests before,
many people though
only keep the vocals,
they throw out the rest DJs will use stems in live

sets, but some find
these too unwieldy

0

Mostly discovers new
music at the club, will
use Soundcloud and
tracklist.com

Likes to find old tracks
from the 50's and 60's,
rip records them onto
his computer

0

Mostly producers
original tracks, will shop
tracks around
soundcloud to see if
someone wants to build
off of it

I like how stems can be
educational, can see
how things are built

Some reservations of
using others stem files
â€” but it could save
time. If people post
stems and don't care
how people use them
â€” Thats cool

Will google "free stems
for remixing"

0
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0

I promote my music with
Soundcloud, Facebook
and Twitter

0

When I find a good track
I rip the YouTube video
or record using sound
flower

0

My friends use stems as
ideas when starting out
a new idea for a track

0

Kwame 25, IT Consultant

Troy Bohman, 23, Music
Major Student @
Western Washington

0
Troy Bohman.jpg

0

I follow various blogs
and pitchfork to find
new music/artists, I
looks them up to see
who they collab with

0

Kwame Opoku                  
        25 yr old Male           
               Washington,
D.C.                     IT
Consultant, rapper and
amateur producer

0

Stems are a lot of work
to create in the studio

0

Connor Campbell
("LEViTATE")                       
                    
21 yr old Male 
Seattle, WA                        
 
Full time music
producer, dj, audio
engineer

0

I usually only use stems
in collaborations or
remixes if I can't make
the sound myself. I'll pay
for the good ones if
they're readily available.

0
Phillip Oliver

0

Interested in
downloading stems if
the big artists were
doing it. Would def
purchase their stems.

0

Will explore stems to
see how something
unique or complex is
made

0

Push notification when
new tracks/stems are
released from a big
name artist

0

Save a track or artist on
mobile for later

0

If the platform made
collaboration easier -
might be interesed. A
way to leave notes to
one another?

0

I want a way to make
collabing easier and
more profitable (through
social currency)

0
Alex Ferguson.jpg

0

Loves to discover
inspiring music and
artists

0

Stems are a great
learning tool â€” a way
to learn how songs are
constructed

0

Always seeking out like
minded artists to collab
with

0

Currently collars by
sharing project files on
dropbox

0

Alex Furgeson - 33 yo /
Lawyer and Music
Producer

0

If there were stems
available of artists who
were as good or better
than I am, I'd be on there
multiple times a day.
Otherwise, no reason to
use it.

0

At the end of the day,
music is my business.
Anything I do has to pay
off in some way: social
currency is a huge part
of that.

0

I want push notifications
of things that are
important to my work
flow (collab updates,
new stems available, hot
releases, etc). I check
everything on my phone.

0

I release my current
songs for free at a high
quality so that people
don't rip it like I know
they're going to do
anyway at a low quality.
It encourages people to
use my music & get my
name out there more.

0

Tayler Dean Lee                
      22 yr old Male             
            Seattle, WA            
                  music
enthusiast, casual mixer
focused on learning

0

Will sometimes get
stems from remix
contests on Beatport DJ

0

Always listening to new
music on my phone
while on the go

0

Typical gets stems from
exchanging files with
friends on Dropbox,
would be neat if I could
use my phone to do it

0

Buying individual stems
might be good, I usually
only care about the
vocal track anyways!

0

Riley Del Fierra
27 yrd Male, Seattle
DJ in the U District
https://www.dropbox.co
m/s/t2td0dxo7jmvfh3/2
0150204_P5_Dubseed_
Riley.m4v?dl=0

0

I'd pay for a cappella
stems

0

would want to be able to
explore each track apply
filters to each track.
applly high pass/low
pass, dif speeds.
manipulate it to learn
about it.

0

nice thing about project
files is that you can see
the volume automation
and see all of the edits
as long as it doesn't
involve stuff you don't
have. you can still open
it but not see
everything.

0

Perfect world if stems
found on phone: send
link to computer, listen
to each stem on phone,
bookmark them for
later, save to dropbox or
google drive.

0

would love to be able to
mix and share more and
would upload his own
stems. would love to be
able to upload or sell his
own stems.  just wants
to put his stuff up there.

wants to collab with
more people. stems

0
Riley Del Fierra

0
Tayler

0
Stuart Hallerman

0
Adam at Avast.jpg

0
Jay

0
Connor Campbell.jpg

0
Deepchild

0

I search, discover and
listen to music all the
time: from desktop and
mobile device once I
leave the house. Often
on both mobile and
desktop at the same
time looking at different
things.

0

Stems are only of value
for: education (I
wouldn't really pay for
this) remixing contests
(provided by contest
host) and when I'm
collabing with someone
(and then I get them
directly from them)

0

I can remix a song
without stems a lot
faster and with nearly
identical quality just by
filtering in my daw. I
actually like the sound
even better than using
stems.

0

I want push notifications
of things that are
important to my work
flow (collab updates,
new stems available, hot
releases, etc). I check
everything on my phone.

0

At the end of the day,
music is my business.
Anything I do has to pay
off in some way: social
currency is a huge part
of that.

0

Jay Battle                           
   ("Qreepz")                       
  29 yrs old                         
     Male, Seattle                
        Prof. audio
engineer, dj, recording
artist and music teacher.
                       Studio in
Beacon Hill. Stage name

0

Will use stems in live
mixes! If they are in a
bundle it makes it easier
to mix in new sounds

0

Soundcloud is flooded
with mediocre music,
likes to use curated
blogs as a resource for
new music

0

Stems can be
educational

0

Novice producers would
use stems the most,
used as a way to start
off a track and then they
alter the sound

0

No production on mobile
devices, uses DJ gear

0

Doesn't really use
stems, most of the stuff
I make is for other
people

0

Phillip, 35 Theatre
Lighting and Design, DJ
and and producer, runs
curated online record
label

0

Usually always on my
Laptop to mix and
produce. Use a movie
app to play a show once.

0

Doesn't use 3rd party
plugins, feels music
sounds more unique
without them

0

Wants a simple app to
trim and normalize
samples, eq. Wants to
grab a sound or tack and
save or edit later

0

Fans are eager to
download stems they
like to see the elements
to see how tracks are
made

0

Approached by 3rd
parties i.e.. Beatport to
release stuff.

0

Rick Bull
("Deepchild")
38 yr old male
Berlin, Germany
Indury/Title DJ Producer
increasing income from
sound design/loop prod.

0

Only create stems for
artists if they specifically
ask for them b/c it's so
much work

0

stems are also used for
tv, film & live
performances a lot

0

Stems are used a lot in
the gaming industry

0

Avid/ProTools started a
marketplace and is
getting ready to launch a
shared cloud-based
collaboration tool

0

Adam                                  
         32 yr old male
Seattle, WA
audio engineer at Avast!
Recording studio and
musician

Affinity diagram 
View chart here

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f49b28_c27b6e35c00b422fa1f538c8a001a793.pdf


0

My friends use stems as
ideas when starting out
a new idea for a track

0

Ableton Live user

0

Fans are eager to
download stems they
like to see the elements
to see how tracks are
made

0

Stems can be
educational

0

stems are educational

0

Stems are a great
learning tool â€” a way
to learn how songs are
constructed

0

Mostly discovers new
music at the club, will
use Soundcloud and
tracklist.com

When artists are on the
same label it's natural to
share each others stuff

0

I am on my iphone 5s
almost as much as I'm
on my computer & use it
to explore music, find
people, check followers,
etc.

0

Doesn't use 3rd party
plugins, feels music
sounds more unique
without them

0

Wants a simple app to
trim and normalize
samples, eq. Wants to
grab a sound or tack and
save or edit later

0

Might use a mobile app
for quick mashups to
just get a sense of how it
sounds, these apps
probably exist already

0

I'd pay for a cappella
stems

0

Might search for stems
or samples on a mobile
device

0

has never paid for
stems. & may only do it
for really big people or
more generic stems.

0

Ableton Live user
0

I sell stems from my
own production

Buying individual stems
might be good, I usually
only care about the
vocal track anyways!

with friends on Dropbox,

0

I like how stems can be
educational, can see
how things are built

0

A DAW market place for
plugins and audio
engineers to sell their
services is coming

0

DAW

0

Likes to find old tracks
from the 50's and 60's,
rip records them onto
his computer

0

I search, discover and
listen to music all the
time: from desktop and
mobile device once I
leave the house. Often
on both mobile and
desktop at the same
time looking at different
things.

0

I follow various blogs
and pitchfork to find
new music/artists, I
looks them up to see
who they collab with

0

Always seeking out like
minded artists to collab
with

0

I want a way to make
collabing easier and
more profitable (through
social currency)

0

Currently collabs by
sharing project files on
dropbox

I want a way to make
collabing easier and
more profitable (through
social currency)

0

I promote my music with
Soundcloud, Facebook
and Twitter

0

Always trying to
promote and get my
music in front of as
many people as
possible. Twitter,
soundcloud

I release my current
songs for free at a high
quality so that people
don't rip it like I know
they're going to do
anyway at a low quality.
It encourages people to
use my music & get my
name out there more.

0

Promotion

0

Collaboration

0

Will use stems in live
mixes! If they are in a
bundle it makes it easier
to mix in new sounds

0

Stem Uses

0

Education

0

Music discovery

0

Mobile

0

Paying for / Selling
Stems

Theme grouping 
View chart here

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f49b28_0c91439fa737481b99bbca056da36053.pdf


Play Button

Next Track Button

Bump Button

View All Stems Button

Complete Purchase

Clear Purchase

3rd party Payment site

Artist Name Button

Track Name ButtonArtist Name Button

Solo Track Page

Purchase/Download Button

Share Button

Follow Button

Track Player

Fixed on Nav-Bar

Purchase Basket

All Users

Premium Members

Regular Members

Prompt to sign up or log in

Settings Button Home Button Featured

Top

Following

Following

Your Tracks

Bumps

Stem PlayerSearch Bar

Profile Page

Soundcloud embeded

Messaging

Social Media Links

Other Artists Page

Upload Screen

Soundcloud embeded

Section Solo Page

Purchase Screen

Settings

Blog

About

Feedback

Log Out

Contacts Page

Blog Page

Home Page

Profile Button Upload Button

Remix Button

Remix Screen

Save CancelEmbed

Save CancelEmbed

Original Button

Upload Screen

Save

Cancel

Rename

BPM

Genre
Select Stems

Select Track

Select Image

Original Button

Site map 
View chart here

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f49b28_acecfd44ad48406c8caf15ae210f6f54.pdf


Key findings



Key domain research findings 
•  ComparaJve & CompeJJve research revealed that the Dubseed’s visual 

stem player is a unique product feature 
•  True compeJtor services to Dubseed’s stem sales (including samples and 

loops) are Blend.io and Beatport’s Sounds to Sample site 
•  CompeJtors for music community “mind share” and single source for 

music = Beatport Pro and Splice  
•  Ableton Live 9 is the most widely used DAW on the market 
•  Users expect a tailored mobile experience—they expect the same 

funcJonality but understand that speed, sound quality and ediJng 
capabiliJes may not be the same



Amateur and professional percepJons  
of stems 
• Stems have value in collaboraJons 
• Professionals prefer the unstemmed song because I can create the same sound faster 

using my DAW’s filters while sJll retaining the harmonics 
•  Professionals are concerned that sharing their own stems will give away the secret 

sauce 
•  Studios feel that stems are tedious to produce for the studio or arJst 
• Professionals noJced that stems have a shorter shelf-life because they degrade with 

each bounce out



More amateur and professional percepJons  
of stems 
• Professionals felt they’re less efficient since they show up in your DAW as one big 

block that you then need to reverse engineer. That Jme can derail the creaJve flow 
• Amateur users feel like using song specific stems is shady. Would rather create their 

own music 
• Everyone felt that stems are not valuable enough to pay for—as they are really only an 

educaJonal reference tool—with the excepJon of acappellas and generic sounds 



Personas



Amateur user persona
What he does:
•  Discovers music on Soundcloud, Bandcamp, Reddit, 

Blogs, youtube, word of mouth, live performances and by 
digging through records 

•  Always searching for inspiraJon, differenJaJng sounds 
or styles and trying recreate, understand or improve 
upon them. SomeJmes this includes going to Pirate Bay 
or other torrent sites 

•  Currently promotes himself and his music via social 
media and by posJng his music on Soundcloud, 
Bandcamp, iTunes and SpoJfy 

•  Currently uses stems in live performances, for remix 
contests, for inspiraJon in his own creaJve process   

•  He looks at other arJsts' stems to learn and understand 
how they created their tracks

Cameron
• 25 year old male
• Seattle, WA
• Produces and DJs in his spare time
• Discovers and listens to music on his 

iPhone as much as his laptop
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9



How he does it:
•  Currently find stems by searching for them online, 

gets them through remix compeJJons and also from 
friends and/or arJsts via social media 

•  He buys/downloads individual stems or sounds that 
he can't make himself. When downloading a specific 
song, he buys the bundle because it retains the 
original harmonics

Cameron
• 25 year old male
• Seattle, WA
• Produces and DJs in his spare time
• Discovers and listens to music on his 

iPhone as much as his laptop
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Amateur user persona



What he wants:
• An easier way to connect and collaborate with other 

musicians 

• Would like to be able to purchase individual stems, 
not just bundles 

• Will pay for a cappella tracks  

• Wants to experiment with and have basic ediJng 
capabiliJes of stems before downloading  

• Wants to be able to purchase stems on his mobile 
device, sync with cloud-based storage and then 
download them when he gets on his computer 

•  Wants a way to connect and collaborate with arJsts 
and fans

Cameron
• 25 year old male
• Seattle, WA
• Produces and DJs in his spare time
• Discovers and listens to music on his 

iPhone as much as his laptop
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Amateur user persona



Matt
• 31 year old male / Seattle, WA
• Professional DJ/Producer
• Discovers and listens to music on his iPhone,  

works from both his MacBook Pro (esp. during live  
events) but really digs in on his iMac at home  
using a Thunderbolt display

• Has professional in-home studio
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Professional user persona
What he does:
•  Discovers music on Soundcloud, Beatport, Reddit, 

Shazam, what’s charJng, a ton of genre-specific music 
industry blogs, youtube, other arJsts on the same 
label, word of mouth, and live performances 

•  Everything he does is business-related and needs to pay 
off. Social currency is just as valuable as cash and is a 
strong moJvator for joining an online community. 

•  Currently promotes himself and his music via all social 
media channels and by posJng his music on Soundcloud, 
Bandcamp, iTunes, SpoJfy, as well as through labels that 
he’s working with 

•  May uses stems in live performances, for remix contests, 
but rarely uses song-specific stems unless it’s an a 
cappella



Matt
• 31 year old male / Seattle, WA
• Professional DJ/Producer
• Discovers and listens to music on his iPhone,  

works from both his MacBook Pro (esp. during live  
events) but really digs in on his iMac at home  
using a Thunderbolt display

• Has professional in-home studio
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Professional user persona
More about what he does:
•  He's interested in other arJsts' stems that are 

more skilled than he is as a way to learn 

•  Occasionally produces and sells stems and packages, 
samples and loops 

•  Releases songs or stems for free so the people who 
would rip it at a low quality and use it will at least be 
using a high quality version



Matt
• 31 year old male / Seattle, WA
• Professional DJ/Producer
• Discovers and listens to music on his iPhone,  

works from both his MacBook Pro (esp. during live  
events) but really digs in on his iMac at home  
using a Thunderbolt display

• Has professional in-home studio
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Professional user persona
How he does it:
• When working on new songs, he might use Torrents and 

pirate giant packs like Vengeance to find new, different 
sounds he can’t make himself.  

• Prefers using filters on the enJre song instead of 
individual stems or the project files (especially if he's 
collaboraJng with someone) because it retains the 
original harmonics 

•  Sites like Beatport approach him to create content for 
them in the form of stem packages, samples and loops



Matt
• 31 year old male / Seattle, WA
• Professional DJ/Producer
• Discovers and listens to music on his iPhone,  

works from both his MacBook Pro (esp. during live  
events) but really digs in on his iMac at home  
using a Thunderbolt display

• Has professional in-home studio
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Professional user persona
What he wants:
•  An easier, faster, more seamless way to collaborate 

preferable using project files, but also stems if working 
in different DAWs 

•  Social currency push noJficaJons of biz-related 
account acJvity  

•  Would like to be able to purchase individual stems, not 
just bundles 

•  Will pay for a cappella tracks  

•  Wants to experiment with and have basic ediJng 
capabiliJes of stems before downloading  

•  Wants to be able to purchase stems on his mobile 
device, sync with cloud-based storage and then 
download them when he gets on his computer



Matt
• 31 year old male / Seattle, WA
• Professional DJ/Producer
• Discovers and listens to music on his iPhone,  

works from both his MacBook Pro (esp. during live  
events) but really digs in on his iMac at home  
using a Thunderbolt display

• Has professional in-home studio
• User of all social media platforms
• Uses Ableton Live 9

Professional user persona
More of what he wants:
•  Wants a way to connect with new fans, promote and 

sell his music, get new gigs, find new industry/producer 
connecJons 

•  Tag-based “emoJve” search terms 

•  Access to even bigger name arJsts’ stems



Next steps



Possible next steps 
• Find and interview representaJve investors and record label execs  
• Conduct a heurisJc evaluaJon exisJng user experience and provide report 

on criJcal path holes 
• Create usability tesJng plan for closed-beta launch on exisJng site



Thank you


